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J. L. Taylor & Co.

1 BABY COLTS MA
RH BLOOD FACTOR, JUST LIKE 7
HUMAN BABIES. Vt
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ing urgent message:

in order to guarantee elegance,

public to CRYCLEAN EARLY !! “
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fi cows
MANUFACTURE MANY
OF THEIR VITAMINS

| —— BY STOMACH |
FERMENTATION.
“American Foundation for Animal Health
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Easter Bunny Sends

Advance Warning!

The Easter Bunny has dispatched the follow-

“Finest Easter Parade in history anticipated:

please remind

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Agent For

Made-to-Measure Ciothes

 

A. C. ALSO WHITE
WHICH MAKE EXCELLENT LAYERS OR BROILERS

Take Care of Your

CHICK

WITH OUR NEW STRAIN

Mt. Hope Leghorns

ORDERS

 

ROCKS

MAYER
PHONE MT. JOY 3-9826
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229 N. BARBARA STREET

Restore the originai charm and beauty of your home with this full bodied,

high quality paint. BREINIG'S ALLENTOWN PAINT gives a long wearing,

protective coating = a beauty that gives your house an appearance of

newhess for years. Self cleaning. Full line of colors.

ARTHUR ZERPHEY
MOUNT JOY, PENNA

PHONE 13-5162

REYCITTITTCt

BTTTRET
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RIGHT THIS WAY
LADIES

To The

BEST BARGAINS inTOWN
In Our

ADBVERTISING COLUMNS j  

| other in extreme boredom and w

TITTLE
wink ©and Sh

  

 

i Bi
Red’s Cure

By Helen Langworthy

  

! TE reason my husband has been

nick-named Big Red is because

| he's over six feet tall, carrot-topped

 

| and peppery dispositioned., While

painting our home

Mi and reaching far

Minute out from the top
Fiction of the ladder Big

Red fell. There   
were more people than the doctor

and I to realize that my husband

had broken his leg. He was howling

mad!

Surprisingly, though, Big Red

wasn't too bad a patient during his

long hospitalization. Yes, leave it

to him—he did a royal job, nothing

simple and routine! His fracture

required specialists, operations and

enough paraphernalia around his

bed to make it resemble Franken-

stein's nightmare. That's Big

Red!

During those long months be-

fore he came home Big Red

said that the thing he was most

thankful for was that he was

away from the Sanders, the

Markhams, and the Keatings.

 

 

my

   

  

  

Perhaps in other neighborhood

there are more fa 's like those

three. If so, I can sympathize with

r' to thorou

tiresome foll

all who live neighbc

nice but thoroughly

doesn’t work,”

“1 could al-

“If this cure

Big Red agreed,

ways do a repeat.”

Sanders, for instance, He

has gall stones. The way he de-

the pain, t medi-

 

» many

cines the doctors

solve ther i

ber for d . n

an operation, Mr,

*Oh, no!” Youw

» tried to dis-

      DS

vould
  

nder i 

| rob him of his only conversational

  

 

 

  

topic!

Little Mrs. Markham is sweet and|

love She seeins so—until she men-

tions she didn't sleep last night, the

night before and for ha

heard the clock strike e hour! |

She's tried counting el hot

milk and drugs. Nothing helps.

Then there's Mr. Keating. He's

| next in size to Big Red. His woe i

an allergy. When he and his wif

  

come in maybe it's the new dave

port pillow that he stares at like it

e from Mars. He's spent hour

iving painful shots and tellin

1 it them.

HEN 1 I finall cam

home i it

     
  

  

 

tc

could upset v3

argued gently, Bi 1 roa $0 1

asked the three couples over.

It must have been the first t

ar » had dared having the three

| chronic complainers under one roof.
How the conversation fle

painful gall stones—"'

 

“—not a good night'srupted with,

ep for

 

three
ree

  

Then he began! With a voice

that could make a general stand

at attention, Big Red described

the troubles he’d undergone. He

reeled off treatments, doctors,

specialists, traction a’ the

silver plates that had becn ap-

plied to his leg bone during the

operations, the pain, the sleep-

lessness, the discomfort, the

way the doctors had been per-

plexed, hundreds of shots! It

was terrific. I think my mouth

flew open and 1 forgot to shut it,

When our company looked at each |

   

gled their feet experimentally as

though they wondered how soon|

they could decently leave,~Big Red

winked at me! He took a deep]
breath—and began again on the hor-

rors of his case.

The three couples
the front door.

Qut on the porch, with Big Red’s|

voice just a muted roar our guests|

express their sympathy. “Such

a one track mind!” said Mr. Keat-

ing.

‘Don’t you get tired of hearing
him tall about pain?’ asked

Sanders who neter tires of his!

alr t
dllliOol ran for |

2   

I stepped inside, closed the door| prasia have increased 124 per cent
on their pity, Then I went to Big| since 1939, according to figures of

| the

shook. | nomics. In the west north central
region

: Bis| Nebraska is a part,

18| increased 3 per cent during the
four months ending in July, This
despite

Red . .. and we giggled, we roared

with laughter. Big Red’s bed

“I can’t wait til we see them. .

next time,” I told him; finally,

“If this cure doesn’t work,

Red agreed, “I could always do a|

repeat!” {

Somehow, though—I'm sure there|

will be no need!
rerA |

 

Everybody in this locality reads|

The Bulletin—that's why its adveryour business than by local

tisers get such excellent results,
  

  

 

     
  

   
  

    

| departments

{ building of farm ponds, there still

f of

| corn growir
| cluding three University of Wiscon-

 

Farm Land Prices Up
ve Sharply in Nebraska

| tion

| and a downturn in farm products.

"paper advertising,

    

  

{,

    
Water Supply Vital
In Farm Fire Control
Ennual Damage Amounts
To Over $100 Million
Recently a New Jersey farmer's

barn was set afire by linghtning,

and despite the efforts of three

fire departments from nearby vil

lages, the barn was a complete

 

loss.

Two factors combined to defeat
the firemen, There was a delay in
notifying the fire department be-

cause the fire wasn't immediately
noticed. There wasn't a good sup-
ply of water near the barn from

which the pumpers could draw.

These conditions are comman to
most properties in rural or small
town areas, If rural residents can

find means to correct them, they  

a

a >

No water. There is not much

these firemen could do to save
the barn without an adequate
water supply.

will go a long way toward reduc-

ing the large number of ‘total
losses” that occur on farm proper-

ties, causing damage amounting to

$100,000,000 a year and taking ‘the

lives of 3,500 farm residents.

In of efforts on: ‘the part
of agents, farm groups,

insurance men, and volunteer fire

to encourage the

spite

county

are thousands of farms in all parts

the country with inadequate

water supplies.  
The easiest way to provide ade-

quate water is to dam a brook,

or deepen an existing marsh or

water hole near the barn. Or a

farmer be able to bulldoze

a suitable pond near his buildings.

For proper drainage, the pond |

should be laid out with surveying |

may

| instruments. |

‘Sound of Com Growing’
Recorded by Professor

Probably every farmer in the

United States at one time or an- |

other has heard the old saw ‘it’s

so hot you can almost hear the
    g.”” Now, seven men, in-’

sin experts, have joined the ranks
of believers,

have a tape recording ofThey

 

  

what they describe as corn growing.|

bert cobs, telegraph and farm |

of the Madison Capital |

, thought up the idea, Withthe |

aid of Wisconsin U. experts the ex- |

periment was conducted in a 100- |

acre stand of university raised corn.

Recording equipment was carried

500 feet into the field. Microphones

  W carried deep into the corn
rows. There was no wind or other

noises to complicate the recording, |

the experimenter reported. |

When the experiment was over |

and the recording played, Verner|

associate professor of
meteorology at the school, said,

“When background noises subsided,|
yeu could hear that corn growing.”

EK. Suomi,

Farm experts report corn makes

80 per cent of its growth during

night-time and will grow as much

as two to five inches in one night. |

 

Hinged Fence
  

  
 

Here is an idea a number

of midwest farmers might use
in their feed lots. Hinged at the |

bottom and held in position by
chains, a section of fence is

lowered to form a manger, It
can be raised when not in use

to become again part of the |

fence. Posts should be set along
the length of the manger as il-

lustrated.

Farm land dollar values in Ne-

bureau of agricultural eco-

of the country, of which |
prices have |

the usual seasonal reduc-
in farm real estate activity

rnSAG

There is no better way to hoost  

Quality Meats

| Tsushimas Island Group
Strategically Located
The Tsushimas, an island group

lying in 120-mile-wide Korea Strait
between Korea and Japan, have a
way of turning up in the news when
wars are made-or settled—in the
Far East,

As truce talks progress, the Re-
public of Korea is now reported to

be showing interest in the posses-
sion of these strategic islands under
the provisions of the forthcoming
Japanese peace treaty.

Whether they press the claim or
not, the Koreans have long insisted
that the Tsushimas ‘‘belong his.
torically’ to their country. Japan-

ese sources contend, however, that

the islands have been in Japanese
hands since the 7th century,

Still another Far East govern.

ment which has historic links with
the Tsushima area is the Soviet
Union, notes the National. Geo-
graphic Society. It was in Tsush-
ima Strait, east of the islands, that
Russia's Imperial Fleet met de-
cisive defeat in the Russo-Japanese
War of 1904-5,
Students of naval strategy point

to the Russo-Japanese battle of
May 27-28, 1905, as a classic exam-

ple of lessons to be 1éarned from
relative ship lineup, speed, armor,
and the ability to strike hard and
fast,

“The battle of Tsushima,"” wrote
one British expert soon after the

action,” is by far the greatest and
most important naval event since
Trafalgar.”

Its results were to be of far-
reaching significance in determin-
ing the future international balance
of power in the Far East. For Tsar-
ist Russia's acknowledgment of
Japan's sphere of influence in

Korea was soon followed by the
taking over of the peninsula as a
virtual Japanese protectorate, and

later by its formal annexation,

 

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

SPENCER SUPPORTS
MRS. EDYTH B. BRUBAKER

FLORIN, PENNA.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4949

11-4
 

 

WHITE - WASHING
AND

DISINFECTING
—————————

HESS BROS.
FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930
39-tf    
“i

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

    BIRDS EYE
FROSTED FOODS

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'S Meat Market
WEST MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY
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Been Jilted ?

i

MOUNT JOY  
 

 

 

 

 

Wire Soldered to Oil Can
Spout Prevents Clogging

(GREASE and dirt can easily clog
the spout of an oil can, The home

mechanic can readily prevent this clog
ging by drilling a small hole in the

   

 

bottom of the can and inserting a length
of piano wire. It should extend to a
point slightly below the topof the spout,
The wire may befixed firmly in place

with a drop of solder, which also seals
the hole.

Any dirt or grease that collects in the
spout may be immediately ejected
merely by pressing the bottom of the
can in the usual way.—IHlustration re.
produced through courtesy of Popular
Mechanics.

EYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. S. MILLIS |
OPTOMETRIST

69 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN

Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5

Evenings: Tues. & Sat, 6:30 « 8

No Hours Thursday

PHONE: 334)
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Jewerly - Silverware
Watches - Gifts

Watch Attachmemts
(WATCH REPAIRING)
Complete Ronson Lighter

Repair Service

Koser’s Watch Shop
Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

Chocoiate Ave. FLORIN., PA.   
  

Have You Been Visiting ?

Had Visitors ?

Been Divorced ?

| Bought Anything ?

Sold Something ?

Had a Party ?

Been To One ?

| Got Engaged ?

Joined a Club or

Been Thrown Out of One

Had Triplets, Quads or

Even a Baby ? |

Had An Accident ?

That's News. Please Tell Us So We

Can Print It and Tell Your Friends |

o

The BULLETIN |

 

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS HERE

 

|
|
|

| The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Pa.,

 

| Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 8. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5.3376

Mon, & Wednes. 9.5:30
Tues, Fri. Bat. 7.0 P. WM.

Tues. Fri. Sat.
9:30-1:00, 2.6 P. M

ELIZABETHTOWN
15 E. High St.

 

 

Telephone 24.F

Electric
and Gas Welding

Alsou Specialize On

r ARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

wover's Welding Shop
JOY, PA Phone 3-593)

Cite aon Yar ie oa Streets

tNVEST IN

MUSSER
® LEGHORN CHICKS

® HEAVY WHITE
BROILER CHICKS

® HEAVY DARK
BROILER CHICKS

Place your order now
| for free delivery.

‘Musser Leghorn Farms
MOUNT JOY, PA. Phone 3-4911

36-11
 

Do your Elgin

Banner Buy-ing now!

 
   

Full figure dial is easy to read on
this handsome model. $3 375

AS

Pigskin strap ......

As 5 75
Low

including
fod. Tox

Warren H. Greenawalt
209 West Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Qpen evenings Phone 3-5491 
News

3-9661 |!Phone |
|
{
J

  
   
 

Gentle

Protection

  
They're Pre-Tested

in Actual Wear!
Scores of lively youngsters

have tried them out, in actual

wear, before Poll-Parrots

are approved for

your children,

 

  
Next time, get more

style, fit, and wear

with Pre-Tested

Poll-Parrots!

Poll

x

Automobile and Truck Welding

 

Thursday, March 20, 1952-7

LIFE
INSURANCE

an, afford
Thousands of your fellow citi-
zens have found the way to
family security through Farm
Bureau Family Income protece
tion. Don’t put off what you |
know you should attend to, be=
cause of mistaken ideas of cost.
Farm Bureau plans are built
so you can afford them! Get the
figures . . . no obligation. Call=

MORRIS H. SHAFFER
15 S. Fulton St. Manheim

Phone 5-2316

 

FUWEL]
LIFE INSURANCE COMPAN
HOME OFFICE +» COLUMBUS 24]

 

  

    

     

   Stehman Bros.
Pa A

   
Salunga, 

ack HornerShoes
MOUNT JOY COLUMBIA

      
   
  

 

 


